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Abstract

Increasing river temperatures are a threat to cold water species including ecologically

and economically important freshwater fish, such as Atlantic salmon. In 2018,

ca. 70% of Scottish rivers experienced temperatures which cause thermal stress in

juvenile salmon, a situation expected to become increasingly common under climate

change. Management of riparian woodlands is proven to protect cold water habitats.

However, creation of new riparian woodlands can be costly and logistically challeng-

ing. It is therefore important that planting can be prioritized to areas where it is most

needed and can be most effective in reducing river temperatures. The effects of

riparian woodland on channel shading depend on complex interactions between

channel width, orientation, aspect, gradient, tree height and solar geometry. Subse-

quent effects on river temperature are influenced by water volume and residence

time. This study developed a deterministic river temperature model, driven by energy

gains from solar radiation that are modified by water volume and residence time. The

resulting output is a planting prioritization metric that compares potential warming

between scenarios with and without riparian woodland. The prioritization metric has

a reach scale spatial resolution, but can be mapped at large spatial scales using infor-

mation obtained from a digital river network. The results indicate that water volume

and residence time, as represented by river order, are a dominant control on the

effectiveness of riparian woodland in reducing river temperature. Ignoring these

effects could result in a sub-optimal prioritization process and inappropriate resource

allocation. Within river order, effectiveness of riparian shading depends on interac-

tions between channel and landscape characteristics. Given the complexity and inter-

acting nature of controls, the use of simple universal planting criteria is not

appropriate. Instead, managers should be provided with maps that translate complex

models into readily useable tools to prioritize riparian tree planting to mitigate the

impacts of high river temperatures.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

River temperature is an important control on freshwater ecosystems

(Caissie, 2006; Webb et al., 2008) including ecologically and economi-

cally important salmonid fish species such as Atlantic salmon (Salmo

salar) and brown trout (Salmo trutta). In 2018, ca. 70% of Scottish riv-

ers experienced river temperatures that exceeded the threshold for

thermal stress in juvenile Atlantic salmon (23�C; Breau et al., 2007).

Under climate change, it is estimated that summers as hot as 2018

could occur in around half of all years by 2050 (Met Office, 2019).

River temperature is controlled by a complex range of hydrologi-

cal and climatological processes which are modified by landscape and

river channel characteristics (Dugdale et al., 2018; Garner et al., 2015,

2017; Hannah et al., 2004). Observational studies show that riparian

woodland can have a substantial influence on energy gains, reducing

incoming shortwave radiation, and consequently daily mean and maxi-

mum temperatures (Dugdale et al., 2018; Hannah et al., 2008). Ripar-

ian woodland can also reduce energy losses due to net longwave

radiation and evaporation resulting in a less temporally variable ther-

mal regime. Importantly, riparian woodland is one of few landscape

characteristics that can be actively managed to protect rivers from the

potentially negative impacts of climate change (Garner et al., 2017;

Justice et al., 2017; Wondzell et al., 2018). There is a substantial

opportunity to increase riparian tree cover in the UK, which is one of

the least densely forested countries in Europe (13% land cover,

FAO, 2015). However, tools are required to prioritize management of

constrained resources to those locations where restoring riparian

woodlands is likely to have greatest benefits. Specifically, in the con-

text of climate change, locations that experience high temperatures,

are susceptible to a changing climate (Jackson et al., 2018), are impor-

tant for cold-water dependent species (Malcolm et al., 2019) and

where shading can have a substantial effect on river temperature.

Large scale spatial statistical models of river temperature such as

those developed under the Scotland River Temperature Monitoring

Network: SRTMN (Jackson et al., 2016, 2018) or Northwest Stream

Temperature database: NorWeST (Isaak et al., 2017), are able to iden-

tify where rivers are hottest and most climatically sensitive. Salmonid

abundance models (e.g., Malcolm et al., 2019) and monitoring

programmes (e.g., Malcolm et al., 2020) can be used to identify the

location of important cold-water adapted fish populations. However,

models and related mapping are also required to illustrate precisely

where riparian woodland can be most effective in reducing high sum-

mer river temperatures.

Deterministic models have been used to investigate the inter-

acting effects of riparian woodland location and density, channel ori-

entation, channel width, aspect, discharge and residence time on river

temperature at small sub-catchment scales (Dugdale et al., 2019;

Fabris et al., 2018; Garner et al., 2014, 2017; Leach & Moore, 2017,

2019). In some cases these models have also been used to assess the

effects of adding or removing woodland (Dugdale et al., 2019), or to

compare the effects of alternative planting strategies (Fabris

et al., 2018). While these studies have provided valuable insights as to

the effects of woodland on river temperature, their data requirements

are too intensive to allow them to be parameterised at the regional

and national scales necessary for strategic management (Dugdale

et al., 2017).

Statistical models have also been used to infer the effects of

riparian woodland and channel characteristics on river temperature

(Groom et al., 2018; O'Briain et al., 2020; Seixas et al., 2018). Statisti-

cal models can incorporate coarse measures of riparian woodland

such as the presence of woodland in a riparian buffer (Hrachowitz

et al., 2010) or more specific process focussed metrics such as canopy

opening angle (Seixas et al., 2018) or measures of shading in upstream

reaches (Groom et al., 2018) to make predictions of river temperature

at larger spatial scales. However, these studies often lack sufficient

contrast in the underlying spatial distribution and characteristics of

sites to reliably assess interactions between woodland and other rele-

vant geographic, landscape, channel, hydrological and hydraulic con-

trols on river temperature (Hrachowitz et al., 2010). This can be true

even where monitoring datasets include hundreds of dataloggers

(e.g., Jackson et al., 2018).

This paper develops a process-based river temperature model to

bridge the gap between simple shading models and more complex

deterministic river temperature models that incorporate a wider range

of heat exchange, hydrological and hydraulic processes. Our model

focuses on understanding the effects of riparian shading on solar radi-

ation receipt for a range of landscape and channel characteristics,

moderated by water volume and residence time scenarios that vary

systematically with Strahler river order. Our choice of model structure

reflects prior knowledge of the effects of riparian woodland on heat

exchange processes during summer months, and opportunities for

appropriate scaling between scenarios (Dugdale et al., 2018; Hannah

et al., 2004). This is achieved by addressing the following four specific

objectives.

1. Assess the influence of channel width, orientation, aspect, gradient

and tree location (single bank or both banks) on channel shading,

and thus energy gains from solar radiation, for a fixed riparian tree

height of 25 m.

2. Assess interactions between riparian shading, discharge and resi-

dence time in determining changes in river temperature over a

reach

3. Determine the range of river widths where shorter trees could pro-

vide a similar level of shading to 25 m high trees.

4. Translate model outputs to a digital river network (DRN) to priori-

tize riparian tree planting and assess how planting prioritization

would vary in circumstances where spatially variable water vol-

umes and residence times are ignored

2 | METHODS

This paper builds on previous work by Dewalle (2009, 2010) that

modelled the effects of riparian buffers on channel shading at reach

scales, and Garner et al. (2017) that used a calibrated process based

model to investigate the effects of riparian canopy density on river
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temperature. In the current study we represent only those processes

that determine the effect of riparian woodland on river temperature

and that can be parameterised, predicted and mapped at large spatial

scales relevant to strategic management decision making. This pro-

hibits modelling of all possible energy exchange processes including

sensible and latent heat and longwave radiation, but instead focusses

on shortwave radiation that dominates energy gains (typically >90%

of daily gains) and thus spatial variability in the effects of riparian

woodland on river temperature during summer months (Dugdale

et al., 2018; Hannah et al., 2004).

The effects of riparian shading on shortwave radiation were mod-

elled using a uniform raster grid surface, onto which idealized river

reaches were superimposed with various channel widths, orientations,

aspects and gradients. Bankside vegetation was represented by solid

(opaque) uniform blocks of greater elevation (+25 m) that were

completely impermeable to shortwave radiation. Radiation and shad-

ing effects were modelled using a ‘clear sky’ deterministic solar insola-

tion model (Corripio, 2019) for the longest day of the year, thereby

emphasising absolute differences in solar gain between scenarios. The

effects of water volume and residence time were varied with Strahler

river order. Water volume and residence time were estimated under

low flow (Q95) for each river order using data collected at gauging

stations across Scotland by the Scottish Environmental Protection

Agency (SEPA). Shading/planting potential metrics were generated by

estimating differences in shortwave radiation and temperature change

over a 2 km river reach for scenarios with and without trees. The

importance of water volume and residence time were assessed by

comparing prioritization scenarios that included or excluded these

effects. A summary schematic of the modelling framework is provided

in Figure 1.

2.1 | Scenario generation – River, bank and slope
characteristics

First a flat digital terrain model (DTM) was generated for the centre of

Scotland (354 by 354 m, extent: 266 232, 266 586, 771 047,

771 401 British National Grid Eastings and Northings), with a horizon-

tal spatial resolution of 0.1 m. This spatial extent allowed for a 100 m

long river reach to be centred within the raster between 250 m long

and 25 m wide riparian tree polygons for all the combinations of chan-

nel width and orientation considered in the study. Riparian tree poly-

gons extend 75 m beyond either end of the 100 m simulated river

reach to ensure there were no artificial edge effects present within

the shading routine for the channel. The horizontal spatial resolution

of the raster balanced computational capacity and the need to ade-

quately characterize differences in shading across river widths. A

range of river and shading scenarios were then superimposed on the

DTM, whereby the gradient, orientation, aspect, widths and bankside

tree positions were iteratively modified. Figure 2 illustrates the differ-

ent scenarios that were explored and their referencing in the manu-

script. For example, for a scenario with a channel orientation of 45�

from North (0�), running from SW to NE, and a gradient of >0�, the

aspect is north-east and the bankside tree locations could be none

(no trees), south-east, north-west or both (trees on both banks). In total

14 080 scenarios were run to cover the combinations of width, orienta-

tion, aspect, gradient and tree configuration considered in the study.

The range of river characteristics explored during analysis were

constrained to realistic values for Scottish rivers, obtained from avail-

able spatial data (Table 1). River gradients were calculated as the dif-

ference in elevation between river nodes at either end of a river

segment, divided by the segment length. River widths were calculated

by dividing water polygon areas by reach lengths. Full details can be

found in Jackson et al. (2017).

The environmental range of each channel characteristic (aspect,

orientation, gradient) observed in the available spatial dataset was

covered by the scenarios. The resolution of scenario increments

was informed by preliminary data exploration so that smaller incre-

ments were applied where effects were greater. First order rivers

were not included in the analysis because they are very small (typically

<1 m), readily shaded by grass and other low vegetation and typically

dry out during summer months. Additionally, it was not possible to

obtain realistic width or gauging data for these very small streams.

Minimum and maximum width values for scenarios were set at the

15th and 85th percentiles of observed values within each river order

to omit unrealistic characteristics caused by spatial data processing

errors. Causes of unreliable widths include: (1) small rivers (<1 m

urban, <2 m extra-urban) represented by line features in MasterMap,

(2) poor spatial agreement between the CEH DRN and MasterMap

polygon dataset and (3) exaggerated width values where estimates

were affected by proximity to loch polygons (Malcolm et al., 2019).

The resolution of width increments was coarser for greater widths

(Table 1) as the relative effects of shading decline with increasing river

size. Care was taken to ensure that there were always at least

10 width scenarios within each river order to adequately illustrate the

effects of river width.

2.2 | Calculating energy gains from solar radiation

The R package insol version 1.2.1 (Corripio, 2019) was used to calcu-

late the solar radiation received by each river cell, in each scenario.

The ‘insolation’ function was used to calculate the direct and diffuse

solar irradiance for a given day, altitude, time and set of atmospheric

conditions assuming clear sky conditions (Corripio, 2019). Atmo-

spheric conditions and location were held constant in all simulations.

The following constants were applied; latitude 56.813274, longitude

�4.1899254 (centre of Scotland), 143 m altitude above sea level

(median altitude of Scottish rivers in order 2–8), 80% relative humid-

ity, 15�C air temperature, 0.15 albedo, 0.002 ozone thickness. Scenar-

ios were run hourly between 04:00 and 21:00 (UTC) on 21/06/2018,

which represent sunrise to sunset for the longest day of year. It

should be noted that all simulations related to Coordinated Universal

Time (UTC). As a result mid-day in our simulations did not correspond

with solar noon, which occurs at the later time of 12:15 (UTC) for the

location and date of interest.
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The output of the ‘insolation’ function is a raster grid of radia-

tion values for each scenario (see Figure 3 for example raster out-

puts). From these rasters two different summary measures of

radiation were generated for hours (MJ/h) and days (MJ/d). Hourly

energy receipt was calculated by summing the radiation values

across all river grid cells for each hour. Daily energy receipt was

calculated by summing the radiation values across all river grid cells

for all hours of the day where the sun was above the horizon

(04:00–21:00). Finally, since radiation receipt scales linearly with

reach length, the results were scaled from our 100 m simulation to

a 2 km reach by multiplying by 20. A 2 km reach was chosen to

ensure that different river orders were characterized by different

(hourly) residence times, given the range of observed mean column

velocities used in the scenario generation (see Section 2.3 below).

The use of a shorter reach length would result in some river orders

exhibiting the same residence time and thus result in poor prioriti-

zation between river orders.

Woodland shading effects on radiation (Kdiff) were calculated as

the differences in daily (Kdiff_d), or hourly (Kdiff_h) energy receipt

between scenarios with and without trees. The precise choice of

F IGURE 1 Flow diagram
summarizing the analytical
framework for assessing the
effects of shading on shortwave
radiation and river temperature
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buffer height was somewhat arbitrary but reflected an intermediate

height at maturity for many of Scotland's common native tree spe-

cies (e.g., Alder 15–20 m; Ash 10–15 m; Aspen 15–20 m; Birch 15–

20 m; Oak, 20–40 m; Scots Pine, 20–45 m, The Moray

Council, 2008). Scenarios were run for trees on both banks and for

each bank individually. Higher radiation differences between scenar-

ios illustrate higher shading potential. The effects of channel width,

orientation, aspect, gradient and tree location on radiation

differences were illustrated by varying only the characteristics of

interest while holding others at a fixed value. 3D plots were used to

illustrate interacting responses. Figures were generated using the

following R packages, lattice 0.6–28 (Deepayan, 2008), ggplot

2 3.2.1 (Wickham, 2016), viridis 0.5.1 (Garnier, 2018), cowplot

(Wilke, 2019).

The effects of riparian tree height on solar radiation were

assessed by comparing Kdiff_d from scenarios with 25 m trees to those

TABLE 1 River characteristics inputs
River characteristic Units Min Max Increment

Gradient Percentage 0 20 5

Aspect Degrees 0 337.5 22.5

Orientation Degrees 0 337.5 22.5

Tree position Degrees

Locations

0

W-N Bank

337.5

Both Banks

22.5

Widtha Metres 1 125 1 (1–20 width range)

2 (22–30 width range)

5 (35–125 width range)

aNote that variable resolution of increments across river widths (in parentheses) reflects the relatively

low number of larger rivers, and smaller changes in planting potential on wider rivers.

F IGURE 2 Conceptual
diagram showing the range of
channel orientation, aspect and
tree configurations used for
modelling
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F IGURE 3 Spatial variability in radiation receipt for a 60 m length of a 50 m wide river with 25 m trees on both banks, orientated N-S
(column 1 and 2) and E-W (column 3 and 4) assuming 0% gradient. The spatial extent of the river channel is for illustration only. Raster cell
resolution is 0.1 by 0.1 m (0.01 m2). Hour columns denote the radiation received within a given hour (columns 1 and 3), cumulative columns
indicate the cumulative radiation received up to and including that hour (columns 2 and 4). Cumulative 21 indicates the total daily radiation
receipt. Numbers indicate time on a 24 h clock (15 = 15:00). Axes labels reflect the spatial extent of the plotting area (60 * 60 m) rather than the
river channel
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with smaller trees (1–25 m, 1 m increment) for a full range of river

widths (1–125 m) and a sub-set of channel orientations (0� and 90�).

2.3 | Water volume and residence time

Water volume and velocity influence river temperature through their

effects on thermal capacity and residence time respectively (Dugdale

et al., 2018; Fabris et al., 2018; Garner et al., 2017). For this study,

there was a need to obtain indicative combinations of discharge

(required to estimate water volume in the reach), velocity (to estimate

residence time in the reach) and river width that could be applied in

the simplified temperature models. However, there was also a need to

represent these effects in a way that would later allow transfer to a

DRN to prioritize river reaches. Downstream hydraulic geometry stud-

ies have shown predictable spatial trends in river characteristics

(Gleason, 2015). Where these characteristics can be linked to Strahler

river order, this provides a basis for characterizing coarse scale spatial

variability in water volume and residence time allowing predictions to

be transferred back to a DRN.

Prior to modelling river temperature, it was necessary to choose a

fixed flow condition under which to characterize between river order

variability in discharge and velocity. River temperatures are generally

highest, and the effects of woodland greatest, under low flow condi-

tions when thermal capacity is lower and residence times longer

(Garner et al., 2015). A common metric for defining low flow condi-

tions in hydrology is Q95. This is typically defined as the long-term

discharge exceeded for 95% of the time. This metric also has the ben-

efit of being relatively well characterized by available hydrological

data, in comparison to more extreme measures of low flow. Conse-

quently, Q95 was used to represent low flow conditions for the cur-

rent study.

Estimates of discharge under Q95 were obtained from the NRFA

database for each gauging station. However, estimates of mean col-

umn velocity under Q95 were more difficult to obtain. Firstly, gauging

data, which includes estimates of discharge and mean column velocity

for unique site visits, were obtained for SEPA for gauging stations in

Scotland. Stations were removed from the analysis if they were

(1) missing area (2) missing mean column velocity values (3) were clas-

sified as tidal or below a loch (4) exhibited multiple flow velocity rela-

tionships as a result of major channel change (5) had less than

10 gauging observations (6) were not included in the NRFA database

from which Q95 values were obtained. Secondly, a linear model was

fitted to available data whereby log velocity was predicted as a func-

tion of station (a factor level for each gauging station), log discharge

and the interaction between station and discharge. This model

allowed for separate discharge-velocity relationships to be created for

each site. Finally, the mean column velocity expected under Q95 was

predicted for each station using Q95 discharge values obtained from

the NRFA.

Given the need to generalise relationships across river orders and

constraints on the availability of gauging data, especially at low

and high river orders, a second pair of models was fitted to predict

trends in discharge or mean column velocity as a function of river

order. In this second set of models log Q95 discharge, or log Q95

mean column velocity, were modelled as linear functions of river

order, where river order was included as both fixed (continuous) and

random (factor) effects. The former characterized prevailing trends

across river order, the latter allowed for variability about the trend.

Model predictions were then made for Q95 discharge and Q95 mean

column velocity for each river order using only the fixed effects

(Table 2). Linear mixed effects models were fitted using the ‘lmer’
function in lme4 (Bates et al., 2015). Residence time within the 2 km

simulated river reach was calculated by dividing the reach length

(m) by the velocity (m/s). Water volumes were calculated as the prod-

uct of discharge and the estimated residence time over a 2 km reach

(Table 2).

2.4 | Interactions between riparian shading, water
volume and residence time in determining river
temperatures

Data on water volume and residence time were joined to the Kdiff_h

results by river widths relevant to each river order. Because the

effects of shading vary over the day and residence times over a 2 km

reach were less than available daylight hours, it was necessary to

determine the maximum effect size for each scenario by applying a

rolling sum to the hourly radiation differences between forested and

non-forested reaches (Kdiff_h), where the length of the rolling sum win-

dow was equal to the residence time in the reach. The maximum value

of the rolling sum was then returned for each scenario and is subse-

quently referred to as Kdiff_res.

Given differences in radiation between shaded and non-shaded

scenarios (Kdiff_res), differences in temperature change over the reach

were then calculated as follows:

Tdiff ¼ Kdiff_res

c� V �Dð Þ ,

where Tdiff is the difference in temperature change over the reach

between shaded and unshaded scenarios assuming only shortwave

energy inputs and no losses, Kdiff_res is the maximum difference in

received shortwave between the shaded and unshaded scenarios, c is

the specific heat capacity of water (4180 J/kg/�C), V is the water vol-

ume (m3) in the reach and D is the density of water (998.57 kg/m3

at 18�C).

2.5 | Comparing metrics for prioritizing bankside
shading

To simplify the interpretation of model outputs and to allow compari-

son between alternative prioritization metrics (Kdiff_d vs. Tdiff), model

outputs were re-scaled between zero (low priority) and ten (high pri-

ority). Tdiff was log transformed prior to re-scaling given the skewed
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nature of the data. Planting potential metrics were then joined onto a

DRN for the River Tweed, a large river catchment in Scotland,

supporting valuable Atlantic salmon populations (PACEC, 2017). This

allowed us to illustrate how results could be translated into an applied

management tool. River width, orientation and gradient values on the

DRN were rounded to match the discrete values used in the simulations

(Table 1). Maps were produced for the two planting potential metrics.

The ranked prioritization values for the Tweed were also plotted

as an x-y scatter plot with a 1:1 line. A comparison of these metrics

reveals how prioritization differs between simple shading scenarios

and more complex scenarios that also include the effects of water vol-

ume and residence time.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Effects of channel width, orientation, aspect,
gradient and tree location on channel shading

Shortwave radiation receipt varied across the river channel over the

day depending on river orientation (Figure 3). In N-S channels, trees

on the east bank provide shade in the morning (Hour 9 N-S) and

trees on the west bank provide shade in the afternoon (Hour 15 N-

S) as indicated by spatial variability in radiation receipt across the

channel. Shading is least extensive around 12:00 UTC, when the

sun is closely aligned with the channel and solar receipt is highest.

Shading would be entirely absent at 12:15 UTC, which corresponds

to solar noon. In E-W channels, trees on the south bank provide

some shade over most of the day (Hours 9–15), whereas trees on

the north bank only provide shading early in the morning and later

in the evening when solar radiation intensity is low (Hour 6–18).

These shading patterns aggregate to form complex spatial patterns

of daily energy receipt between river orientations (Cumulative

21 panels). Over the whole day, and for a given scenario, solar radi-

ation receipt is lower for the N-S channels than for the E-W

channels.

The effects of shading on solar radiation receipt (Kdiff_h) vary over

the day depending on channel orientation and river width (Figure 4).

In N-S/S-N orientated channels (Figure 4, 0�) the effects are greatest

in the morning (08:00 UTC) and early evening (17:00 UTC), and lowest

around mid-day when the sun and channel orientations are most

closely aligned. In contrast, Kdiff_h in E-W / W-E channels is greatest

around 12:00 UTC, with smaller effects in the morning (07:00 UTC)

and early evening (17:00 UTC) (Figure 4, 90�). The effects of shading

on Kdiff_h at intermediate channel orientations range between these

extremes, and are mirrored either side of 90�. Both absolute Kdiff_h

values and variability in Kdiff_h are greater for a 100 m wide channel

than the 10 m wide channel because shortwave energy receipt to the

larger river is greater, and 25 m trees are able to shade the larger

channel for much of the day, depending on orientation. As a result the

reduction in shortwave radiation due to shading is greater for

the wider river.

Aggregated over the day, there is a strong positive effect of

width on Kdiff_d for lower river widths (<ca. 40 m) where shading of

much of the channel was possible from trees 25 m in height

(Figure 5). Beyond ca. 40 m the river width response flattened illus-

trating that 25 m trees could no longer shade the entire channel

and that increasing river width thus resulted in increasing shortwave

receipt for scenarios with and without trees. Shading effects are

highest for N-S/S-N channels and lowest for E-W/W-E channels on

a horizontal plane (Figure 5).

The effects of gradient and orientation combine to determine

the effect of aspect. Aspect has a small effect that increases with

gradient. As such it is only really relevant for low order rivers which

occur across a higher range of gradients. With the exception of

N-S flowing rivers on south facing slopes, higher gradient rivers

receive less radiation than low gradient rivers. As a consequence

the effects of riparian shading on Kdiff_d are also typically lower in

high gradient rivers.

The effects of riparian shading (Kdiff_d) are largest when trees are

present on both banks, but where only a single bank can be planted

the choice of bank has a substantial effect on radiation receipt

depending on channel orientation (Figure 6). The greatest differences

between single bank scenarios occurs for E-W/W-E orientated chan-

nels (90�) where planting the north bank has only a modest effect on

Kdiff_d, but planting the southerly bank has a large effect, that is close

TABLE 2 Hydrological and hydraulic model inputs under Q95 for 2000 m river reach

Metric
Units

Value for Strahler river order

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Number stations / 4 20 52 87 39 6 1

Q95 discharge (modelled) m3/s 0.01 0.06 0.22 0.87 3.41 13.38 52.50

Velocity (modelled) m/s 0.04 0.07 0.10 0.15 0.22 0.33 0.48

Residence time s 50 000 28 571 20 000 13 333 9091 6061 4167

Residence time h 14 8 6 4 3 2 1

Water volume (given residence time) m3 500 1714 4400 11 600 31 000 81 096 218 768

Minimum river width m 1 1 5 13 28 55 75

Maximum river width m 17 22 30 60 85 110 125
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to that of planting both banks. In contrast, planting either the east or

west bank on a N-S/S-N channel (0/180�), will have the same effect,

which is in turn half that observed when planting both banks. For

intermediate channel orientations where only a single bank is planted,

trees on the most southerly bank have the greatest effect on Kdiff_d.

3.2 | Relationships between channel width, buffer
height and shading effects

Narrower river channels require shorter riparian vegetation to pro-

vide similar levels of shading to taller (25 m) trees (Figure 7). For

example, 5 m high trees or shrubs can provide 80% of the shading

provided by 25 m trees on a 3 m wide channel with a N-S orienta-

tion (0�) where vegetation is present on both banks (Figure 7),

while 10 m high trees would be required to have the same effect

on an 8 m wide channel.

3.3 | Understanding interactions between riparian
shading, water volume and residence time in
determining river temperatures

The effects of shading on shortwave radiation receipt over the day

(Kdiff_d) increase with river order (Figure 8(a)) as a function of river

width (Figure 8(b)). However, flow velocity also increases on aver-

age with river order and consequently residence times decrease

(Table 2, Figure 8(d)). Consequently, the radiation received by a

parcel of water travelling through the reach (Kdiff_res) decreases

with increasing river order (Figure 8(c)). These opposing responses

illustrate how radiation differences in higher order rivers over the

whole day (Kdiff_d), largely driven by larger river widths (Figure 8

(b)), are countered by shorter residence times in higher river orders

(Figure 8(d)) in the case of Kdiff_res (Figure 8(c)). Within river order

differences in Kdiff_res are determined by width, orientation, aspect,

gradient (Figure 5).

F IGURE 4 Temporal
variability in Kdiff_h. Line colours
denote river widths (10 and
100 m). Panels indicate river
orientation 0–157.5�. All
scenarios are for a 0% gradient
channel with 25 m trees on both
banks. Panels are ordered to
match orientations either side of

90� (E-W channel) that exhibit
mirrored responses
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Temperature differences (Tdiff) are driven by between river differ-

ences in solar radiation receipt, residence time and water volume

(Figure 9). There is a non-linear negative relationship between Tdiff

and river order that reflects the combined effects of large water

volumes and short residence times in higher order rivers that offset

the greater effects of shading on daily radiation receipt (Kdiff_d) in

larger rivers. Within river orders, variability in Tdiff is again controlled

by width, orientation, aspect and gradient.

F IGURE 6 Effect of tree bank
configuration on Kdiff_d for scenarios with
a 0% gradient. Line colours denote the
bankside tree position on the most
northerly or southerly bank. Panels show
the river widths (10 and 100 m). Note that
when orientated at 0�/180�, trees will be
located on West and East banks

F IGURE 5 Influence of river width
and orientation on Kdiff_d (MJ/d). High
values indicate where riparian shading has
greater effects in reducing shortwave
radiation
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3.4 | Mapping and comparing planting potential
metrics

Planting potential metrics (e.g., Kdiff_d or Tdiff) can provide an important

tool for determining where to prioritize new riparian tree planting, or

to protect existing woodland. However, the two metrics provide very

different prioritisations. Kdiff_d prioritizes reductions in daily energy

receipt and is thus greater in larger, high order rivers (Figure 10). Tdiff

prioritizes reductions in river temperature over a given reach of river

and is thus most effective in lower order rivers characterized by

F IGURE 7 Kdiff_d for trees <25 m as a percentage of Kdiff_d for 25 m trees, assuming 0% gradient. Line colours indicate tree height. Panels
show the river orientations and tree locations
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longer residence times and smaller water volumes (Figure 10). Within

river order, spatial variability in planting potential is driven by short-

wave energy receipt controlled by river width, orientation, aspect and

gradient, which is consistent between metrics (Figure 11). Conse-

quently, a comparison of prioritization rankings using the two metrics

suggests poor agreement between river orders, but good agreement

within river orders (Figure 12).

4 | DISCUSSION

River temperatures are increasing in response to climate change

(Bartholow, 2005; Hannah & Garner, 2015; Langan et al., 2001;

Webb & Nobilis, 2007) and there are growing concerns that they

could soon exceed the requirements of cold water adapted fish spe-

cies and other freshwater biota (Isaak et al., 2015; Jackson

et al., 2018). During the extreme summer of 2018, the equal warmest

on record for Scotland, it is estimated that around 70% of Scotland's

rivers experienced temperatures that exceeded the critical threshold

for thermal stress in juvenile Atlantic salmon (Jackson et al., 2020). UK

climate change projections provided by the UK Met Office (UKCP18)

indicate that summers such as these could occur every other year by

2050 (Met Office, 2019). Riparian woodland can shade river channels,

reducing the receipt of solar radiation and thus river temperatures rel-

ative to open moorland or agricultural land (e.g., Hannah et al., 2008;

F IGURE 8 Relationships between river order, Kdiff_d (a) and Kdiff_res (c), for all combinations of river width, orientation, aspect and gradient.
Panel (b) shows the range of river widths associated with each river order. Panel d shows estimates of residence time from individual gauging
stations (black) and modelled residence times used in the analysis (blue points). See Table 2 for numbers of gauging stations in each river order

F IGURE 9 Relationships Tdiff and river order for scenarios with
trees on both banks
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Malcolm et al., 2008; Garner et al., 2017; Fabris et al., 2018; Wondzell

et al., 2018; Dugdale et al., 2019). Consequently, restoration of ripar-

ian vegetation (Dewalle, 2009) and maintenance of existing trees in

riparian buffer zones (Groom et al., 2011) have been identified as criti-

cal management actions to mitigate high river temperatures under cli-

mate change. Spatial data analysis suggests that Scotland has

ca. 108 000 km of rivers, of which only ca. 35% have any substantial

tree cover. Given the scale of the task, and the financial and planning

constraints associated with riparian tree planting on private land,

there is an urgent need to prioritize tree planting. In the context of cli-

mate change and river temperature, prioritization could consider river

reaches where temperatures are already high, susceptible to change

or associated with valuable or vulnerable aquatic resources. However,

prioritization must also consider where riparian shading can be most

effective in reducing river temperature.

Large scale spatio-temporal statistical models can identify where

rivers are hottest and most climatically sensitive to climate change,

providing large scale mapping tools to inform decision making (Isaak

et al., 2012, 2015, 2018; Jackson et al., 2018). Similarly fish abun-

dance models can identify priority habitats (Malcolm et al., 2019).

However, to date, assessments of the likely benefits of tree planting

have largely been constrained to detailed, site-specific studies

employing physically based deterministic river temperature models

that are challenging to parameterise at larger scales (e.g., Dugdale

et al., 2019; Fabris et al., 2018). Given this context, we developed a

simplified process based river temperature model to prioritize riparian

tree planting to locations where it could be most effective in reducing

river temperature. The study did not aim to predict ‘true’ changes in

river temperature, but instead to develop a generalized and transfer-

able planting prioritization metric (Tdiff). To the authors' best knowl-

edge, this is the first study which models receipt of solar radiation

across rivers of widely varying physical characteristics, accounts for

spatial variability in hydrological and hydraulic controls on river tem-

perature, and translates this into a tool which can prioritize riparian

tree planting at the spatial scales necessary for management

(i.e., reach scale resolution with national coverage). These issues are

discussed further below.

4.1 | Physical process representation

Previous studies have used deterministic models to assess the effects

of channel orientation and width, tree height and vegetation charac-

teristics (e.g., channel overhang, buffer height, width and density) on

channel shading (e.g., Dewalle, 2009, 2010; Li et al., 2012) and receipt

of short and long wave radiation (e.g., Dewalle, 2009, 2010; Holzapfel

et al., 2013; Johnson & Wilby, 2015). In some circumstances, esti-

mates of shading have subsequently been used to predict the effects

of riparian woodland on river temperature using statistical (Groom

et al., 2018; Loicq et al., 2018) or deterministic (Dugdale et al., 2019;

Fabris et al., 2018; Garner et al., 2017; Wondzell et al., 2018) river

temperature models. However, these models require site specific

F IGURE 10 Spatial variability
in planting potential metrics
based on differences in
shortwave receipt over the whole
day (Kdiff_d, left column) or
differences in temperature
change over the reach (Tdiff, right
column). River lines are coloured
by planting potential 0 (low

priority) – 10 (high priority). The
width of river lines increases with
Strahler river order. Grey
polygons denote lochs, where
planting potential predictions are
not made. Rows show the effects
of different bankside tree
configurations, identifying where
both banks, the most southerly
bank or most northerly bank are
planted. Note that where a
channel is orientated at 0 or 180�

banks are in an E and W
configuration. In these
circumstances East banks are
included in the Southerly panel
and West banks in the Northerly
panel. These configurations have
an equal effect on Kdiff_d
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parameterisation and, although the general findings are more transfer-

able, the models themselves are not without re-parameterisation.

In the current study, we attempted to bridge the gap between

simple shading models and more complex deterministic river tempera-

ture models that incorporate a wider range of heat exchange, hydro-

logical and hydraulic process. The simple models employed here

required a focus on those processes and river characteristics that

(1) are strongly influenced by riparian woodland (2) have a large effect

on energy gains during summer months (Dugdale et al., 2018; Garner

et al., 2014; Hannah et al., 2008) and (3) that can be generalized

within a modelling framework and characterized at large spatial scales

using readily available spatial data (e.g., river width, orientation, Stra-

hler order). Specifically, we focussed on the effects of riparian shading

on shortwave radiation receipt that dominates energy gain during the

summer, and the moderating effects of varying residence time and

water volume between river orders on resulting river temperature

change.

To provide a generalisable framework, it was necessary to ignore

other important energy exchange processes, including sensible and

latent heat and longwave radiation. Latent heat is typically the domi-

nant energy loss from rivers during summer months and is often

smaller in magnitude in forested reaches than open reaches due to

lower wind speeds and greater stability in local micro-climate

(e.g., Dugdale et al., 2018; Garner et al., 2014; Hannah et al., 2004).

Sensible heat is typically a small negative flux that can also be smaller

in magnitude in sheltered forested reaches. Longwave radiation is also

generally a small negative flux. Importantly, for all these fluxes, it was

not possible to reliably parametrise them to vary across scenarios.

F IGURE 11 Spatial variability
in planting potential. River lines
are coloured by the planting
potential 0 (low priority) –
10 (high priority). Colour scales
vary between panels to illustrate
within river order spatial
variability in planting potential.
Panels denote the Strahler river

order (rows) and planting
potential metric (columns). Grey
polygons denote lochs, where
planting potential predictions are
not made
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Additionally, through our reach scale modelling approach it was

not possible to route hydrological and energy exchanges across the

river network to account for cumulative effects of exposure and shad-

ing on river temperature, or to assess the effects of spatially varying

groundwater inputs or hyporheic exchange processes that could

affect stream temperature responses to shading (Moore et al., 2005).

While recognizing these limitations, we consider that the resulting

model outputs provide a valuable and powerful prioritization metric

for river managers. Where additional local information is available on

the spatial distribution of processes affecting the sensitivity of rivers

to riparian shading (e.g., hyporheic exchange or groundwater inflow),

this could be used to modify the high level prioritization scheme

outlined here.

It was only possible to investigate the very large number of sce-

narios (14 080) explored in this study by developing a simplified rep-

resentation of rivers, topography and riparian vegetation, and making

use of existing solar radiation and shading routines. The R ‘insol’ pack-
age (Corripio, 2019) calculates the direct and diffuse shortwave radia-

tion received by each raster cell, for each time point in the simulation,

in our case hourly values. These data could then be aggregated across

the channel and over time to represent solar radiation received over

the whole day or over a time period indicative of different reach resi-

dence times. The shading routine and our simple raster representation

of trees and rivers was unable to account for more complex woodland

characteristics, including spatial structure of canopy and understory

(Sweeney & Newbold, 2014) and the effects of overhanging vegeta-

tion (Dewalle, 2009), the latter suggesting that we will likely under-

estimate the effects of shading (Garner et al., 2017; Imholt

et al., 2011). The consequences of this effect on reach prioritization is

hard to ascertain. However, the effects on Kdiff would be greater for

higher river widths, so long as they could be completely shaded. Con-

sequently optimal channel widths for planting (within a given river

order) would increase in the presence of overhanging vegetation. It is

therefore possible that optimal river widths in the current analysis are

conservative.

The insol package was also unable to account for varying riparian

transmission values, a proxy for vegetation density (Dewalle, 2010).

Vegetation in this study was instead represented as a simple solid

polygon that was impermeable to light. Given this limitation, and the

uniform representation of topography in our scenarios, there was little

value in varying buffer width and we did not evaluate these effects in

the current study. Finally, the insol package models solar radiation

using an ‘open sky model’, ignoring effects of cloud that would reduce

shortwave receipt. We modelled shortwave radiation and the effects

of shading for the longest day of the year and assumed clear skies.

This will have maximized absolute differences in Kdiff or Tdiff between

scenarios. However, the overall prioritization of river reaches (ranking)

would be unaffected by alternative shortwave scenarios (e.g., for clo-

udy days) as proportional shading effects would be retained between

scenarios.

While a number of previous river temperature studies have incor-

porated spatially varying hydrological (e.g., source water contributions

and temperatures) and hydraulic effects (e.g., depths, velocities and

advected heat) alongside the effects of riparian woodland

(e.g., Dugdale et al., 2019; Garner et al., 2014; Wondzell et al., 2018),

these studies did not assess the effects in a generalized way that can

inform reach scale decision making at new locations. In the current

study we used hydrometric data collected across Scotland to charac-

terize broad scale patterns of variability in water volume and resi-

dence time, and assess their interactions with woodland shading

F IGURE 12 Comparison of alternative approaches for prioritizing reach scale riparian tree planting on the River Tweed. Ranking values are
from 1 to total number of segments, where low ranking values denote high priority (i.e., 1 is top priority) and high ranking values denote low
priority. Points are coloured by Strahler river order. Panels denote the bankside tree position. The 1:1 line is shown in black
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effects to determine river temperature. Garner et al. (2017) suggested

that woodland effects on river temperature during summer months

would be greatest where water velocities were lower and residence

times longer. The current study is in agreement with these previous

findings and highlights the importance of water volume and residence

time in moderating the effectiveness of woodland shade in reducing

river temperatures.

4.2 | Management implications

Several previous studies provided general guidelines for riparian tree

planting that aims to shade rivers or reduce river temperatures. For

example, DeWalle (2009) suggested that vegetation height to stream

width ratios of 1.4–2.3 would reduce potential solar radiation by 75%

for streams at mid-latitude locations (40�N), with higher vegetation

required in E-W than N-S orientated channels. Garner et al. (2017)

suggested that optimal planting would take place on the southerly

bank of slow flowing river reaches (long residence times) with an E-W

orientation. Johnson and Wilby (2015) suggested that it was easier to

obtain temperature reductions in headwaters than further down-

stream due to effects of river discharge.

Our study shows that where the management objective of ripar-

ian planting is to reduce river temperature through shading, then dis-

charge and residence time (as indicated by river order) can have an

overriding effect. Although, shading effects (kdiff_h or kdiff_d) are gener-

ally greater in wider river channels (higher river orders), temperature

reductions are greater in lower order rivers due to smaller water vol-

umes and longer residence times. This illustrates the risks of targeting

tree planting based on shading or radiation maps alone (Orr

et al., 2015).

Based on Tdiff second order streams were assigned a high priority

for planting in the current analysis. However it is possible that

improved characterization of these water courses would reduce their

ranking. In many cases, the width of second order rivers is over-

estimated due to the minimum width characterized by available spatial

datasets (2 m). Additionally, gauging data was only available for

4 second order streams. Given data constraints and an assumption of

consistent downstream patterns in hydraulic characteristics, we chose

to model variability in discharge and velocity between river orders

rather than use some measure of central tendency from observed

values. This had the benefit of leveraging information from the com-

plete gauging dataset and ensuring smoothed responses across river

orders. However, in the case of second order streams, the modelled

values of Q95 and velocity were around a half of the median observed

values. If the modelled values used in the current analysis were suffi-

ciently negatively biassed to alter the ranking of river orders in terms

of discharge and velocity, then this could result in over prioritization

of second order streams and under prioritization of higher order riv-

ers. In some circumstances managers may also wish to exclude these

rivers from tree planting schemes given the potential for shading from

lower growing vegetation including grasses and shrubs (Imholt

et al., 2011). In heavily grazed upland environments, such as those in

Scotland, shading of these smaller channels may be achieved through

riparian fencing (including deer fencing) that excludes herbivores, even

in the absence of tree planting.

Within river orders (i.e., assuming constant discharge and resi-

dence time), optimal planting locations reflect complex interactions

between solar geometry, channel orientation and to a lesser degree

slope, and channel width (constrained by the range of widths

observed in a river order). Because the effects of individual character-

istics are not independent, it is not possible to provide a single set of

optimal landscape/channel characteristics that will apply under all cir-

cumstances. For example, optimal characteristics vary between river

orders and multiple configurations can have similar effect sizes. Con-

sequently, we have outlined a generalized modelling approach for pri-

oritizing riparian planting that takes a large number of complex

calculations and translates them into a simplified prioritization metric

that can be mapped at large spatial scales with a reach scale resolu-

tion, thereby informing management.

In the absence of spatially continuous river temperature predic-

tions, the results of the current study could be used on their own

to identify where riparian shading could be most effective in reduc-

ing local temperatures. However management could be greatly

improved by combining the model outputs from this study with

large scale statistical river temperature models that identify where

thermal regime is likely to be detrimental to target species under

current or future climate. This would ensure that riparian manage-

ment is prioritized to locations where it is most needed and can be

most effective in reducing river temperature. Additional refinements

could be made to target rivers supporting greater fisheries resources

by incorporating the outputs of large scale fish habitat abundance

models (Malcolm et al., 2019) or monitoring programmes (Malcolm

et al., 2020). Although this study was focussed on the management

of thermal regime, riparian buffers can have a wide range of addi-

tional benefits that also vary amongst locations. These include con-

trol of diffuse pollution (Cole et al., 2020), improved instream

habitat, allochthonous nutrient inputs, enhanced invertebrate bio-

mass (Thomas et al., 2016), and carbon sequestration (Matthews

et al., 2020). Consideration of a wider range of ecological benefits

within a single weighted multi-criteria prioritization framework could

deliver better overall outcomes.

4.3 | Wider applicability and transferability

A strength of the current analysis is the transferability of the model-

ling approach. Although channel characteristics will interact with spa-

tially varying solar geometry at different latitudes, altering absolute

values and potentially altering priorities, it is relatively straight forward

to re-run the shading scenarios for new geographical locations.

Assuming a similar number of scenarios, the code required to under-

take this analysis can be re-run for new locations in ca. 1 week on a

single core of an Intel i7, 2.7 GHz processor. Further time savings

could be made if the code were re-written to operate in parallel across

multiple processors, assuming adequate memory.
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The flow gauging data and channel characteristics used in the cur-

rent analyses were specific to Scotland. However, similar data exist

for other countries and it is likely that indicative values can be

obtained for many locations. Where river managers have more

detailed local data, it would be possible to incorporate lookup tables

from the shading analyses into an R Shiny application (or similar), all-

owing upload of reach characterisation data (e.g., river orientation,

wetted width, gradient, discharge, mean column velocity) and the

export of localized prioritization lists or maps.

4.4 | Future work

Given the simplification of processes necessary to develop the pri-

oritization tools presented in the current study, it was not possible

to account for advected heat between river reaches that would

identify the cumulative effect of planting multiple reaches/tribu-

taries on downstream river temperature variability. This is of partic-

ular interest in the case of wider river channels with high water

volumes and short residence times (high order rivers), where the

ability to reduce temperatures via riparian planting is extremely lim-

ited. In such circumstances planting tributaries, where the ability to

reduce temperatures is greater, has been suggested as a manage-

ment option (Dugdale et al., 2013, 2015). Investigating these issues

would require more complex models than those presented here and

involve upscaling a wider range of hydraulic and heat exchange pro-

cesses. Nevertheless, the benefits of such work would be to allow

comparisons of the relative benefits of different planting strategies

(shown by Fabris et al., 2018 for a 32 km2 sub-catchment scale) in

larger catchments.

5 | CONCLUSION

This paper presented an approach for prioritizing management of

riparian areas based on a process based model which considered the

effects of riparian shading on incoming shortwave radiation in rivers

with varying channel characteristics, water volumes and residence

times. The planting potential metrics allow for large scale prioritization

of riparian tree planting with a reach scale resolution. Water volume

and residence time were shown to substantially influence the effec-

tiveness of riparian woodland in reducing river temperature. As a con-

sequence, prioritization varied dramatically depending on whether we

optimized the amount of shade or magnitude of temperature change.

Prioritization exercises that only consider shading effects are thus

likely result in sub-optimal resource allocation. By mapping Tdiff using

characteristics derived from the DRN it is possible to provide a large-

scale practical management tool, with reach scale resolution. The

value of planting potential maps can be further enhanced through

combination with large scale river temperature models from projects

such as the Scotland River Temperature Monitoring Network

(SRTMN; Jackson et al., 2018) or Northwest Stream Temperature

database (NorWeST; Isaak et al., 2017) and natural resource mapping

exercises such as the National Electrofishing Programme for Scotland

(NEPS; Malcolm et al., 2020).
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